
Real Connection with God 

John 15:4-15 - Abiding, Obeying, and Learning to Love 

We love not because we invented it, but because God gave us love first. What response does 
this produce in us? What does it mean to “abide in Jesus?” 

Numbers 20:7-12 - Honoring and Respecting God 

Being God carries a huge weight of power. However, is it not just destructive power but 
creative power as well. He created us and gave us everything. How does this truth command 
our respect and what does that respect look like? 

Matthew 26:26-28 -  A Covenant Relationship 

“Drink of it all of you.” This invitation is staggering. It says, I died to pay for all your 
wrongs, no matter how severe. Now come enter this covenant with me where forgiveness 
and grace abound. Talk about the meaning of this covenant and its demands. How does this 
covenant affect your relationship with God? And He says, “Come and eat with me.”
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Lamentations 3: 19-30 – The Discipline of the Lord 

A good father loves his children in their good times and in their bad. He disciplines and 
forgives, he corrects and lifts them up. He gives laws and restores. Vs. 27-30 How do these 
words surprise you and what good can come out of them. Compare these verses with vs. 22-24. 

Psalm 46 – Be Still and Know that I am God

As we consider the challenges of life, the powers we face from nature, nations, and death, we 
cry out in our desperation asking, “Who will hear me?” What hope does this passage give us? 
What peace is there in these words? How will being still before God help? 

Psalm 139: 1-16 – A Talk with the Creator 

As we think about connecting with God the connection must be made based on the distance of 
our relationship as well as the closeness. What truths speak to you from these words? Where 
does this place you in your relationship with God? Now read vs. 17-24 and see the reaction 
from David and his struggles as well. Remember the Psalms are not only truths, but the 
outpouring of one’s anguish and soul. 

These verses were taken from a devotional book Day by Day, A 40-Day Journey to Deeply Change Your Relationships, 
Peter Scazzero;  Pgs.217-233.
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